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“Wrestling With God and With Others” 

 

When I was a young child my father would occasionally “wrestle” with me. This wrestling 

looked very little like classical wrestling. It didn’t even resemble popular wrestling so many 

enjoy on TV. Basically, Dad pinning me down and I wriggling out from under him – or out of 

his hands. This was hilarious, giggly fun to my three-year-old self, as our home movies show. 

My father usually found just the right balance between creating “peril” and allowing “escape.” 

Too easy and then it was no fun. Too hard and there were usually tears. These days we “wrestle” 

with computer connectivity and software updates from two thousand miles apart. Occasionally 

there are giggles. Sometimes tears. 

 

Genesis 32 tells the story of Jacob wresting with a mysterious stranger at the River Jabbok the 

night before he was to be reunited with his estranged, older brother, Esau. It’s a story I’ve 

returned to often this past year. You may remember that Jacob tricked his brother out both his 

father’s blessing and birthright as the eldest son. After fleeing the country (remember his dream 

about a ladder to heaven?), he ended up living and working with his uncle Laban (lots more 

trickery here) and ended up married to both of Laban’s daughters (long story – more deceit and 

drama), acquiring many children (more drama) and worldly goods (even more drama). 

Eventually he was forced to go home (bloodthirsty drama!) 

 

Our story comes in the dead of night. Jacob has sent messengers and gifts ahead to his brother. 

He’s reasonably worried about the reception he’s going to receive. He has sent his wives, 

servants, and children across the ford ahead of him. Once safely across, he sends over all his 

possessions too. And so, Jacob is left alone. And someone wrestled with him ‘till daybreak. 

 

The text is as spooky as the evening. There’s so much going on here. But the story focuses on 

Jacob. It’s interesting that Jacob, with all his worries, conflicting feelings, and long history of 

tricky dealings, is caught in a wrestling match. Jacob, who struggled all his life, relying on being 

wily, ends up receiving a new name, Israel, in the ultimate match of his life. Talk about 

struggling with your own demons! 

 

Many of us have had our own wrestling matches during this pandemic. We each have had our 

own struggles: the loss of loved ones, changes in work and church, trying to manage what seems 

unmanageable, fighting against our own desires and conflicting feelings, perhaps even struggling 

with God. 

 

In the narrative, we are left to wonder who is struggling with Jacob. Is it a water spirit, an angel, 

some sort of divine being? The text is deliberately unclear. Only in the end does Jacob make a 

statement of faith, claiming it was God whom he saw face to face – and lived to tell about it. 

 

As we continue to live into these difficult days, wrestling with the pandemic and the new realties 

around us, may be have the boldness of Jacob to not only keep wrestling, but to demand a 

blessing before we let go. We will no doubt be bruised and battered by this year-long encounter. 

We may also receive a new name – a new identity – in the bargain. We may also see in the end 

that we were in fact wrestling with God throughout this dark year of dread, and end up offering 

praise for coming through it alive. . . and changed for the better.  


